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INTRODUCTION 

A. The Situation 

For scxaetime workers in the field of Yooational Agriculture have 

had the feeling that certain elementary phases of fam low should be 

included In the vocational agriculture training program. Approximately 

twenty years ago a prominent lawyer writing in a law journal said, 

"...—the Agrleultural industry has developed until there is no occu

pation that has a larger number of legal contacts." Certainly this 

statement, if true at that time, is true today even to a greater de

gree, not only beoause of more laws affooting the farmer, but because 

of the farmer circulating over a wider medium than was formerly the 

case. 

Since vocational agriculture teachers are not trained in law, 

they have been hesitant in attempting to teaeh even the more elemen

tary phases. It is not the intention of the author, to recoiBinend that 

teachers of vocational agriculture delve into the more oomplieated 

phases of the subject of farm law. However, it is believed that farm 

boys and farmers should take the position that although it is not 

their business to have an exhaustive knowledge of agricultural law, 

it is laportant that they be able to recognize legal problems when 

they arise. It would appear, that the vocational agriculture 

teacher through his contacts with these groups. Is in better position 

to give instruction on seme of the elementary phases than any other 

Individual outside the law profession. 

1 
Hannah, H. W., Law on the Farm, Page 3. 



B. Objectives 

Five primary objectives of this paper aret 

1. To encourage teachers of vocational agriculture to teaeh 

seleeted phases of farm law to both high sohool vocational 

agriculture students and farmers in adult classes. 

2. To improve the working knowledge of vocational agriculture 

teachers in the field of agricultural law. 

3. To set up a guide which will assist vocational agriculture 

teachers in successfully teaching selected phases of 

agricultural law. 

4. To include samples of selected legal forms. 

5. To make reeoiaaendations as to text books, bulletins and 

sources from which material for teaching can be used for 

presenting the subject. 

C. Phases to be Studied. 

1. Swurces of Law 

2. Finding the Law 

3. Kinds of Laws 

4. Farm Lease Contracts 

5. Mortgages 

6. Mortgage Releases 

7. Notes 

8« Negotiable Instruments 

. 9. Wills 

10. Attachments 

11. Recording Instruments 

12. Partnerships 



15. Farmers* Cooperatives 

14. Safeguards in Kirehasing Real Estate 

16. Seed Laws 

16. Seed Certification 

17. Torts 

18. Stock Laws 

19. Income Taxes 



CHAPTER I 

REVIEU OF UTERATURE 

As far as can be determined there have been no studies conducted 

on the subjeet of teaching guides for farm law for use by vocational 

agriculture teachers. 

In the preparation of this paper the writer has studied carefully 

two text books on the subjeet of farm law. These texts, "Law cm the 

Farm" by H. W. Hannah, and "Everyday Farm Laws" by Adams and Bedford 

are adapted espeeially for use in teaching farm law at the high 

sohool and college level. While these texts are good in many respeots, 

they were not written to cover all state lawsi therefore it was ne

cessary that the writer study quite extensively, "Vernon* s Texas 

Statutes" in order to get specifle data as it applies to Texas, which 

is included In this paper. 

other books and bulletins which were studied in the preparation 

of this paper ineluded Moffett*s Texas Farm Book, Bouvler*6 Law 

Dletionary, General and Speoial Laws of the State of Texas, Doane*s 

Agricultural Service, and various bulletins published by the State 

Department of Agriculture, and Texas Agricultmral Experiment Station. 
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CHAPTER II 

lAW INFORMATION OF INTEREST IN DEVELOHNG 

A TEACHING GUIDE 

The writer realising the importance of a teacher of Vocational 

Agriculture having a good understanding of the subjeet matter to be 

taught, has arranged and included the following information which 

may be used in connection with references listed in the teaching 

guide. 

Information included here is not an extensive discussion on any 

of the seleeted phases. The writer has tried to simplify the pro

blem of teaching the subject of farm law by briefly setting out the 

following information. It is not the intention of the writer to 

include enough Infozmation in this paper to make it unnecessary for 

further study if a first rate job is to be done in teaching the sub

jeet. 

SOURCES OF LAW 

In general, laws spring from four sources, namelyt custom, 

law making bodies, judges and administration. 

An example of custom as a source of law lies in the ordinary 

division of crops coDunon in a community usually being accepted by 

the courts. 

Judges are a source of laws since opinions given by them are 

made a part of the record and establish precedents which either are 

adhered to or at least oonsidered in future cases involTing like clr< 

eumstances. 

Law making bodies at various levels, of course, give rise to 
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most of the laws. 

Various agencies who are charged with the responsibility of 

administering their programs, often hand down administrative rulings 

as Imterpreted by their own agency, which gives rise to many adminis

trative laws. 

In addition te the sources mentioned above, individuals may 

create enforeeable rights upon themselves by virtue of contracts. 

These rights and obligations may in a limited sense be considered 

as Inr and the contraots creating them as a source of law. 

FINDING THE U W 

As a matter of theory everyone is presumed to know what the law 

Is and how it af foots eaeh of us. As a matter of faet, however, none 

of us know more than a vary small portion of the laws affeeting us. 

The body of the law exists in well defined and indexed categories, 

and is available to all who are willing to search for it. Sources 

of legal information available Inelude lawyers, law books, statutes 

and popular articles. 

The most readily available and the most misunderstood source of 

legal information is probably the lawyer. Too often he is brought 

into the case idien there is nothing left for him to do but invoke 

the procedural machinery of the law. Because of this, there are 

many who look upon the lawyer as an expensive practitioner. Persons 

who oome in oontaot with regulatory measures or who are confronted 

with situations having legal implications should take their problems 

to their lawyer and consult him often. It should be remembered that 

this type of service is rather inexpensive compared to the cost of 



litigation. Most lawyers prefer this type of practice to that of 

litigation. 

In the mala, law books are rather teehnlcal for the average 

lawman's general use. In the larger libraries there can usually be 

found eaeyelepedlas or digests of laws such as American Jurls-

prudenee. Corpus ilurls Secundum and the American Digest System. 

Since the published laws of the State and Federal Govemmsnt 

are usually voluminous, most people have a tendency to shy away 

from them. In spite of the fact that these are in hug^ volumes, 

they are seotioaised and cross-indexed to the extent that one can 

uaually find the answers te the questions involved. 

Vernon* s Annotated Texas Statutes Is a vary good source of 

information pertaining te any of the Texas laws in exlstenee* 

Federal laws have been published in volumes known as The 

United States Cede. This publication is sold by the Superintendent 

of Deeumeats* Washington, D. C. 

The Secretary of State has charge of publishing state laws and 

can uemally supply copies of specifle acts te those requesting them* 

KINDS OF UWS 

The various statutes and regalations can be classified accord

ing to intents namely« defiaitioaal, definitive, restrictive, pro-

1 
motional, punitive, protective, and redressable. 

Definitional laws are those which explain the meaning of terms. 

Examples of these are the laws defining contracts, mortgages, liens. 

Adams and Bedford, Everyday Farm Laws, Page 10. 
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escrows, grades and standards. 

Definitive lavs are those which set up defined fixed limits, 

•ueh a8» those dealing with boundary lines, keeping livestock near 

neighbors* dwellings, site of market containers, rates to be charged 

by insurance coapanies and legal rates of interest* 

Restrietive laws are those expressing restrietions. Examples 

of laws encountered in this category are those having to do with 

pollution of streams, free ranging of livestock, trespassing and 

selling milk or meat from diseased animals. 

IVomotienal laws are those intended to advance or encourage in

dustry or well being. These are exemplified by bonuses paid to en-

eeurage production of certain crops, killing predatory animals, 

hoaesteadlng and seouring information of value to agriculture. Other 

exsmples of this type of law are those dealing with formation of soil 

eonservation districts, irrigation or drainage projects, provisions 

for financing distressed communities or individuals and promotion of 

eooperative marketing associations. 

Punitive statutes are those dealing with punish&ent and provid

ing penalties for wrong doings such as theft, trespassing, killing 

game out of season and many others. 

Aroteetive laws are those designed to proteot property and 

people. Examples of this type are those dealing with retention of 

property, tenure of land, homestead exsmptions, Inspeetlon of live

stock, meat, milk and other products. Also those laws concerning 

llseenslng of coDmission men, requirements for tagging fertiliser, 

seed tags showing percentage and nature of impurities fall within this 

category. 
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Redressable laws deal with providing the means for reeovsrlng 

dsmages, colleeting debts» preventing detrimental actions and to 

rectify wrongs of either intentional or unintentional nature. 

FARM LEASE CONTRACTS 

All tenants operate under some type of lease eentraot. Often 

times the eontraot consists only of an oral agreement for the use 

of the land, end entirely too often there are too many points on 

which the landlord and tenant have not had a thorough understanding, 

giving rise te mlewnderstanding. For the proteetion of both the land

lord and the tenant, farm leases should be written in suoh a manner 

as to embody all of the agreements existing between the contracting 

parties. 

Leases to be legally sufficient must meet certain requiremsnts, 

such as 8 

1. Contain the legal description of the lend in question* 

2. Specify a definite period. 

3* Speelfy by name of a definite leasee end lessor* 

4* Provide prevision for pajoaent of rent* 

5. Be properly sig;aed by both parties to the contract. 

Simply because a lease contains the above mentioned essentials 

does not necessarily make it a good lease from the standpoint of what 

is best for the contracting parties, nor in kecfing down disagreements 

at a later date. Any and all agreements between the contracting 

parties should be elearly stipulated in the lease* In the absence of 

Adams and Bedford, Everyday Farm Laws, Page 116. 
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elear eat agreements misunderstanding is almost a certainty* 

Seme of the peimts which should be elearly stipulated in a farm 

lease are listed below* 

1* Point at which rent is to be depesited* 

2* Portion of rent te be paid on each crop grown* 

3* Portion of expenses to be paid by eaeh party* 

4* Designation of any rent free space, sueh as garden plot, 

pasture for subsistence livestock and orchard area* 

5* Any reservations by the Isadlord* 

6« Conservation praetices to be carried out* 

7* Control of speeifled noxious weeds* 

8* Maintenance of improvements* 

9f Construction and removal of any improvements placed on the 

farm by the tenant* 

10* Compensation to the tenant for unexhausted value of Improvs-

ments made by the tenant. 

11* Right of entry by the landlord* 

With regard to improvements plaoed on the farm by the tenant, a 

word of caution is deemed necessary* Structures attached to realty 

placed upon Isad of another may not be moved without permission of 

the landlord* Therefore, before any Improvements are placed on suoh 

land, the tenant should have a definite agreement that upon leaving 

the farm he will be permitted to remove the structures or have an 

agreement whereby the landlord will pay to him the unexhausted value. 

Structures which are not attached to the land may be removed by him 

provided they are removed before the tenant surrenders possession of 

the farm. 
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The value of a well prepared lease cannot be over-oaphasised* 

A review of court dockets in most any county brings to light numerous 

cases, which in most instances, litigation could have been avoided 

If proper understanding of the rights and restrictions of eaeh party 

to lease contraots had been clearly stipalated in a written lease* 

The General Farm U a s e form* below is recognised b y Agricultural 

workers as being a desirable form for use by Texas farmers* 

"C^iERAL FARM lEASE FORM 

I* NAMES OF PARTIES AND DESCRIPTION OF FARM 

It is mutually agreed that ôf , 
(name of landlord; U<^>^lord*s address} 

^^ hereinafter called the landlord, here

by leases to „ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of , here-
(name of tenant) {tenant * s addre s s} 

inafter called the tenant, under the terms and conditions as follows 

to which both parties have affixed their initials in the squares opposite, 

a farm of approximately acres, situated in , 

County, Texas, and described as followst 

II* TERM OF LEASE 

( ) ( ) A. Option One I This lease shall run from 

• 19 , to , 19 

( ) ( ) B. Option Twot This lease shall run one year, begin-

ning g 19 , but shall continue 

from year to year thereafter unless either party 

9 

J. Wheeler Barger, Joe L. Matthews and L. P. Gabbard, Texas 
Agri. Exp. Sta. B-144 A ^ &̂  M . College of Texas, July, 1946. 
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gives written notice to the other at least 

months before the expiration date of any con

tract year. 

III. RENTAL RATES AND ARRANGEMENTS 

( ) ( ) A* Option Oner Cash Rent. As rent, the tenant 

agrees to pay cash as followss 

1* Portion of Farm 

( } ( ) a* Option Qnet All of Farm 

( ) ( ) b* Option Twot Part of farm as followst 

2* Amount 

( ) ( ) a. Option One I Annual sum of • , pay

able as follows t 

( } ( ) b. Option Twot Rates per acre on crops or 

pasture lands as followst 

Total amount Date of 
of payment Payment. 

Crop or 
pasture 

(1) 

( « ) 

(S) 

(4) 

(B) 

(6) 

Me, of 
acres 

CtMh rest 
per acre 

( ) ( ) B* Option Twot Crop Share Rent 

Arrangsments for the production of crops on a 

share basis shall be as followst 
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Crop 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4* 

6* 

6. 

Approx. 
No Acres 

Landlord 
contri
butes 
other than 
land. 

Tenant Land* 
contri- lord*s 
butes share 
other than 
labor. 

Tenant's 
share 

Disposit
ion to be 
made of 
landlord's 
share. 

( ) ( ) C. Option Three t Livestoek Share Arrangement 

1. Contributions and Division of Proceeds t Arrange 

ments for livestock enterprises shall be as 

follows t 

Livestock Appr ox . 
Enterprise numbers 

a* 

b. 

c.̂  

d.̂  

e. 

Landlord Tenant Land- Tenant*s Disposit 
contributes contributes lord*s share ion to 
other than other than share be made 
land. labor. of land

lord's 
share 

( ) ( ) 2. Taxes and Insurancet The taxes and the insurance, 

if any, shall be shared by the lendlord and the 

tenant in proportion to their interests in the 

livestock. 

( ) ( ) 3. Division of Animalst When animals are to be divided. 
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and an agreement concerning their division other* 

wise can not be reached, the following procedure 

shall be followed t __̂  

( ) ( ) B. Rent Freet The tenant shall have the use with

out charge of the followingt 

1* Pasturage for livestock and poultry as 

follows t 

2* Area for garden for family use only as 

follows t 

3. iVoductloa from trees as followst 

4. Timber for firewood only as followst 

( ) ( ) E. Reservations to Landlordt The following rights 

are reserved to the landlordt 

( ) ( ) F. Banting and Fishing Rights t Qanting and fish< 

ing rights on the farm shall be governed as 

follows t 

IV. CONSERVATION AND IMPROVED FARMING PRACTICES 

( ) ( ) A* Approved Practices under Government Programs t 

Conservation and other practices for which 

contributions will be made by the government 

shall be carried out as followst 
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Prae* Extent to Landlord*s Landlord's share Tenant's Tenant's 
tice be carried contribut- of Govt. Payment contri- share of 

out ion bution Govt, pay^ 
ment 

1. 

2. 

5. 

4. __________ _ _ _ _ -

6. 

6. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

( ) ( ) B. Other Improved Farming Araoticest Other improved 

farming practices that shall be carried out are as 

follows! 

Practice Contribution, if any, by the land
lord. 

1. 

( ) ( ) C. Maintenances of Conservation Structurest Conser

vation Structures shall be maintained as followst 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Kind of 
Structure 

Work to be 
done 

Landlord's 
Contribution 

Tenant's 
Contribution 
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6. 

6. 

( ) ( ) £>• Soil Conservation District Plan for Farmt The 

Farm is covered in a cooperative agrecFtont between 

the landlord and the State 

Soil Conservation District, and the tenant agrees 

to operate the farm in accordance with the com

plete soil conservation snd land use plan pre

pared under said cooperative agreement. 

V. IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS 

( ) ( ) A. Major Improv^aents and Repairs t The landlord 

agrees to make sueh major repairs and new con

struction as are required to put and keep the farm 

in good and usable eonditions. He agrees speelfl-

eally to de the folloiringt 

Major improve- Date te be Contribution^ if any, 
ment or repair completed by tenant 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4* 

( ) ( ) B. Minor Repairst The tenant agrees to make all nor

mal minor repairs of buildings, fenoes, and other 

facilities required to keep them in good condition. 

It is agreed that a "minor repair" shall be con

sidered as one requiring materials costing not 
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over I and labor not exceeding 

hours of work on any one Job. 

( ) ( ) C* Construction and Removal of Fixtures by Tenanti 

With the consent of the landlord, the tenant may 

add improvements or facilities at his own expense. 

He shall have the right to remove them even 

though they are legally fixtures, but shall have 

no right to compensation for them exeept as 

•ntually agreed. 

( ) ( ) D. Compensation to Tenant for Unexhausted Value of 

Improvsmentst If this lease is terminated, the 

tenant shall be entitled to payment for the 

unexhausted value of his contribution te the 

oost of any improvement made under any agree

ment with the landlord. 

VI. RECORDS t The tenant agrees te keep records on all matters of 

( ) ( ) Joint Interest and to make them available to 

the landlord upon request. It is agreed that 

such records among others shall cover speolfi-

eally the following items t 

A. $ C. , E. 

B. » D. , F. 

VII. NO PARTNERSHIPt This lease does not give rise to a partnership, 

( ) ( ) Neither party shall have authority to bind the 

other without his written consent. 

VIII. NO ASSIGNMENT! The tenant shall not have the right to assign 

( ) ( ) this lease nor sublet any portion of the farm 

without the written consent of the landlord. 
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IX. RIGHT OF ENTRTt The landlord shall have the right. In person 

( ) ( ) or by agent, to enter upon the fam to make 

inapeetions, repairs, or iiqprovameats* In 

case this lease is not to be renewed, the land

lord or the incoming tenant shall have the right 

before it ei^ires to do plowing or other work 

on the faxm idien doing so will cause no damage 

or interferenoe to iih/9 present tenant* 

X* BREACHi If either party willfully negleets or refuses to carry 

( ) ( ) out any material provision, the other party shall 

have the right, in addition to compensation for 

damages, to terminate the lease* He may do so 

by serving written notice en the party at fault, 

specifying the violations of the agreement* If 

suoh violations are not oorreoted within 30 days^ 

the lease shall be terminated* 

XI. ARBITRATIONSt If parties to this lease can not reach an agree-

( ) ( ) ment on any matter, the differences shall be 

sutmitted to en Arbitration Coimnittee. The 

Coamlttee shall be composed of three disinterested 

persons, one selected by each party hereto and the 

third by the two others thus seleeted. The find

ings shall be binding upon both parties. 

XII. MODIFICATIONS IN WRITINGt Modifications in this agreement shall 

( ) ( ) be in writing* 

XIII. OTHER PROVISIONSt 

( ) ( ) A. 

B. 
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C. 

D* 

In testimony whereof witness our hands at 

, Texas on this 

day of ^ , 19 A*D* 

Witnesses as to both signaturest 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~"'~~~~~~ (Landlord) 

(Tenant) 

(Seal) 

(Seal) 

MORTGAGES 

**A mortgage is legally a o«iveyance or transfer of an interest 

in property intended as security for debts (other than those pro

tected by trust deeds) or the perfozmanee of other obligations* It 

is a contract by which speolfie property is hypothecated for the 

performanee of an aet or the payment of a debt without actual change 

»1 

of possession*" More simply stated it is a contract listing assets 

which are collateral to stand good for a debt* 

There are two types of mortgages idiich faimers are likely, at 

one time or another, to be using; namelyt crop and chattel mortgages 

and real estate mortgages* The erop and chattel mortgage is one 

plaoed upon personal property. Any personal property capable of 
2 

manual delivery can be pledged on the chattel mortgage. Real Estate 

mortgages on the other hand are based upon ismovable property such 

as land and buildings attached to realty. 

Adams and Bedford, Everyday Farm Laws, Page 74. 

2lbld, Page 76 
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Essential features of a legal mortgage are listed below.^ 

1. The document must be in writing* 

2* Identity of the document, suoh as, "This mortgags——"* 

3* Date of document. 

4* Nane of the party of the first part or the mortgagor* 

6* Address of the mortgagor* 

6* Name of the party of the second part or the mortgagee* 

7* Address of the mortgagee* 

8* Pledging of the property or seeurlty* 

9* Leoatlen of the property* 

10* Ccmplete deseription of the property* 

11* The smount of indebtedness being secured. 

12. Reference to the note or notes idiich are secured. 

13* A list ef all liens or enouiaberances against the property 

being pledged* 

14* Signature of the Mortgagor* 

15* Signature of the Mortgagee* 

16* Sealing of signatures* 

17* AekaowledQaent* 

18* Recording of the instrument* 

4 

:&aportant facts eoneerning mortgages. 

1. All chattel mortgages will be presumed to be paid after the 

expiration of six years from, maturity date of debts which they secure, 

unless the holder or his agent, within three months before expiration 

of maturity date, files an affidavit In writing with the county clerk 

Adams and Bedford, Everyday Faim Laws, Pages 76 and 77. 

Vernon's Texas Statutes, Volume 2, Page 1548. 
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stating that the debt is not paid and giving the mount due thereon* 

2* The mortgagor must not move mortgaged property from the 

county in which it is mortgaged except with the permission of the 

mortgagee* 

3* The mortgagor must not sell or convey in any manner any 

of the items mortgaged without prior consent of the mortgagee* 

4* If the mertgager moves mortgaged property from the county, 

sells or conveys any items without consent of the mortgagee, the 

mortgagee is entitled to possession whether or not the debt is due* 

5* If mortgaged property is sold and the proceeds are not pro

perly accounted for, the mortgagee has the right of recourse from the 

purchaser of the mortgaged property* 

6* Chattel mortgages are to be filed for record in the county 

in which the property is located and in the oounty ef residence of 

the mortgager if mox^ager resides in a oounty other than that in 

whioh property is located* 

7* Real estate mortgages are filed only in the county in whioh 

the property is located* 

8* The first mortgage filed for record takes precedence over 

any other mortgage plaoed on the property* 

9* Real estate mortgages should always be prepared by or under 

the direction of a lawyer* 

Below is a ssmple of a legal crop and chattel mortgage. 

"The State of Texas, County of . 

Know all men by these presents, that I, 

^J. W. Moffett, Texas Civil Form Book 1948, Page 439. 
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of t County, Texas, to secure my indebtedness to 

, of , County, Texas, 

•mounting to dollars, as is evidenced by my note pay

able to , dated on the _^^^ day of , 

19 , and due on the day of , 19 , and 

also suoh other sums of money which I may be owing him for merehandise, 

money, provisions, or advances made to me during the year , all 

of whioh said indebtedness I proaise to pay at , Texas, 

have this day and by these presents granted, sold, oonvsyed and 

mortgaged to the said , his heirs and assigns, 

free of prior liens or other encumbrances, all that certain property 

owned by me and now in my possession in said county of ._._̂ _________̂  

and deseribed as follows (here describe the property). 

Also my entire crop of cotton and com or other produce planted 

or to be planted and grown by me and those in my employ, or eny other 

crop, I may have an interest in during the year 19 on the farm of 

g situated in said county, about ̂ _____̂  miles 

of the town of » now occupied by me, or 

any other farm or crop I may be interested in consisting of not less 

than acres in cotton and acres in comt and also 

all succeeding crops raised by me on said premises or sny part out

side of said county at any time hereinafter, until said indebtedness 

is paid* 

I agree to cultivate said land in a faxmer like manner, to 

gather the crops in good time, order and conditioni to have ootton 

ginned and baled and to deliver all said cotton, com or other pro

duce raised on said land, at my expense, from time to time and 

as rapidly as it can be made ready for market, to the said 
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• ^^ $ Texas, if by him required, and he 

shall have the exclusive right to sell the same and apply the pre-^ 

coeds of sale to the payment of said indebtedness* 

And in case of my failure to pay said indebtedness oi* any part 

thereof, whan it becomes due, to the said » 

or the legal holder thereof, or in case I should remove said property 

or any part thereof beyond the limits of said county, or sell or 

otherwise dispose of the ssme, without the written consent of the 

said ..,_...̂......,..̂̂_,.,_.,.,_.,.______.__.̂,,̂  or the holder of the said indebtedness, 

or in case he may at any time deem himself insecure, at his eptlcm, 

he may declare said indebtedness due and take iamediate possession by 

himself or agent of any or all of said property, and sell the same 

at public or private sale for oashi and if at public sale, at 

, in said county, after giving ten days' 

notice of the time, terms and place of sale by posting a written 

notice thereof at (or the said 

or holder of said indebtedness at his option may proceed at law for the 

collection of ssme); and after any sueh sale he shall apply the pro-

eeeds of sale, after paying the eapenses ef sale, to the payment of 

said indebtedness, and the balance, if any, to be paid to me or my 

order* 

And in case of any such sale, I agree at my expense to deliver 

said property to the said » on the day of sale 

at in said County, but any such 

sale made by said _^__,..________ shall be valid and binding, 

whether said property be present at any suoh sale or not* 
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Witness my hand this the day of _ _ ^ A*D*, 

19 * 

Attestt 

Witnesses" 

The real estate mortgage in most respects is very similar to 

the chattel mortgage; however, due to the technicalities often 

involved in real estate transaotions the la^an should not prepare 

this dooument without the assistance of an attorney* 

MORTGAGE RELEASES 

The two types of mortgage releases oemmonly used are the 

partial release and f̂ ill release or satisfaction. "Often times 

when part of a debt has been paid by the mortgagor it is desirable 

to have part of the property released from the mortgage lien. This 

BUiy be easily done by the execution of a partial release of mortgage, 

irtiioh sets forth a clear description of property no longer held under 

the mortgage." This dooument is also used idien property has been 

sold and proper accounting of the proceeds of the sale have been made. 

The full release or Satisfaction of Mortgage is a formal instru

ment describing the mortgage and stating that it has been fully paid 

and must be acknowledged. Since a mortgage recorded does encumber 

Adams and Bedford, Everyday Farm Laws, Page 79. 
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the property mortgaged, the mortgagee should not only get his note 

and mortgage back, but should also get the satisfaction of mortgage 

so that it can be recorded in the office of the county clerk* This 

cancels the mortgage and it no longer appears as an encuabrance on 

the property. 

The following instrument is one type of satisfaction of mortgage 

eommoaly used in Texas t 

SATISFACnON 

"KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That the United States of 

America, aetlng through the Administrator of the Farmers Home Admlnis-

traticn, as owner snd holder of the following described lien instrument 

(s), made and executed by and $ 

of , Coonty of , State of 
(Post Office Address) 

g Does hereby satisfy and discharge the said lien 

instnment (s). 

Lien Date of 
Instrument Mortgagee Instrument 

Date 
Filed 

Document 
File or 
Book No. 

Page 
No. 

IN WITNESS VfiiEKEOF, the United States of America has caused 

these presents to be signed the day of , 19 • 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

By 

WITNESSES! (Title ) ^ 
Farmers Home Administration 
United States Dept. of Agri. 
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ACKNOWLEDGS^B^T 

STATE OF 

COUNTT OF 
} sst 

Oa "̂ W* day of ^ , 19 g before me, the sub

scriber, a , in and for the above county and 
(»itle of tttUar) 

State, appeared , known to me to be , 

Farmers Home Adtaiinistration, United States Dept* of Agriculture, and 

the person who executed the foregoing instrument, and he acknowledged 

to me that he executed the same as the free act and deed of the 

United States of Ameriea, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned* 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal at 

the day and year aforesaid* 

(Seal) 

My commission expires! 

(Signature; 

(Title) 

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS 

"Negotiable instruments are written security which may be 

transferred by endorsement and delivery, or by delivery only, with 

the purpose of transferring legal title* Of the various kinds of 

negotiable instruments those of primary interest in agriculture are 

presdssory notes and checks. Others are bills of exchangof bank 

notes; bonds, certificates of deposit.' HI 

2 
.fiemrtesy Farmers Home Administration U.S.D.A* 
-̂ Adams and Bedford, Everyday Fann Laws, Page 83. 
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Warehouse receipts are negotiable instruments unless printed 

"non-negotiable" in red ink across the face of the receipt. 

All states have uniform laws which standardize the use of 

negotiable Instruments, idiioh alleviates the danger of confliets 

in interstate transactions. 

Anytime a negotiable instrument is transferred, properly en

dorsed, the title and ownership rests entirely with the transferee. 

It therefore behooves the owner of suoh inatrument to refrain from 

endorsing it until suoh time as he desires to relinquish title, 

lest it become lost or stolen* 

Since faimers are primarily concerned with cheeks and notes, 

the writer will devote space only to these in this paper* 

CHECKS 

A check may be defined as an order on a specified bank for 

payment of money* 

Some pertinent points with regard to checks are listed belowt 

1* Although checks are legal when written in pa noil, this 

praetioe should definitely be discouraged beoause of the 

1 
case of raising the figures or obliteration* 

2* Checks should not be drawn in favor of "cash", since checks 

made in this manner, if lost can be endorsed and cashed by 

any finder* 

3* Banks are not responsible in the event that checks are 

Illegally raised before being cashed* 

Adsms and Bedford, Everyday Fam Laws, Page 23. 

^ m d . . Pag. 24. 
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4. Although the law is not heeded to any great extent, the 

use of checks written for sums of less than one dollar 

is illegal*' 

5* When the written amount shown on a cheek and the amount 

shoaoi in figures are different, the written amount takss 

preeedenoe over the one shown in figures* 

6* Care should be exercised to make checks as difficult to 

alter as possible and to make both the written amount and 

the figures read alike* 

7* A married woman should sign a check thuslyt Mrs* Jane Doe, 

using her given n m e rather than using the name of her 

husband, as Mrs* Richard Doe* 

8* A check should not be endorsed until the payee is ready to 

present it for parent* 

9* lever sign a check in blank* 

The exsmple below indicates the proper method of drawing a check*^ 

Anywhere, U*S*A* January 4^ 1947 No* -»-136« 

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 

Pay to the 
Order of Raymond F. Harrison $87.50 

Eighty-seven and 6O/IOOZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ2^ZZZZZZZZZZZZZI)OIIJ;RS 

/ s / H« S. Anderson 

3 
U. S* Criminal Code 
Adams and Bedford, Everyday Farm Laws, Page 23 
^Courtesy American State Bank, Lubbock, Texas 
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NOTES 

"Legally a note is defined as an uneonditional written promise 

by one person te pay to a named payee or to his order or te bearer 

at a fixed or determinable fature date a certain sum of money*"^ 

It can be said to be an evidence of indebtedness, and may or may not 

be secured by a mortgage or deed of trust* 

Generally speaking there sre three kinds of notes; namely, 

straight notes, installment notes and promissory notes* 

The straight note is one that provides for the payaent of 

prinelpal at a specified time with Interest at specified periods, 

and at a stated rate* 

The installment note provides that the principal shall be 

paid at regular intervals, with interest included as a part of the 

installment or else payable separately* 

The promissory note acccmpanied by a siortgage is much the same 

as a straight note with additional wording, such as "This note is 

secured by a moz*tgage upon personal (or real) property*"^ 

In Texas the statute of limitation on notes is six years* This 

means that six years from the date of last payment on the note, it 

is outlawed and can not be legally colleeted unless, prior to expirat-

icn ef the six years, it has been renewed* One exception to this 

statement is that notes made in favor of the Federal Government do not 

outlaw* 

The prosdssory note shown below is typical of those used in 

Texas * 

nH* W* Hannah, Law on the Farm, Page 36. 
Adams and Bedford, Everyday Farm Laws, Page 87. 
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PRCMISSORT NOTE 

, Texas 19 * 

^ * ^ _ ^*y ®' A*D 19 , I (or we as the case may 

be) premise to pay to the order of , 

dollars at the office of , 

County, Texas, with Interest at the rate of 

percent p«r annum from date, together with ten percent for oolleoticn 

fees, if suit Is brought on this note or if it is plaoed in the hsnds 

of an attorney for collection or colleeted through the probate court* 

Interest payable annually and defaulting interest te draw the same 

rate of interest as prinelpal* Value received* 

P*0* 

No* 

If the note is secured by a lien on personal property, then 

add to the above notet "This note is scoured by a lien on the 

following deseribed personal property, situated in 

Ceuntyt Texas, to-witi (Here describe the property)"*. 

If separate instrument is executed, then state! "This note is 

secured by a mortgage lien in writing this day executed and delivered 

by the said ^^^^^ to on the 

following deseribed personal property, situated in County, 

Texas, to-witi ^(Here describe the property*)" 

'j* W* Moffett, Texas Civil Form Book, Page 476* 

*Ibld* 
5 
Ibid* 
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The installment note is shown below. 

INSTALIMENT NOTE 

, Texas, 19 « 

For value received, and on the dates and in the manner hereinafter 

indioated, I promise to pay te ̂  , at 

Texas, the prinelpal sum of dollars, together with 

interest thereon from the date hereof until paid at the rate of 

percent per annua. Interest payable as hereinafter 

provided, snd past due interest to bear the same rate of interest 

as principal* 

This note is payable la installments as follows! 

dollars om the first day of 19 , and the sum 

of dollars on the first day of eaoh and every month 

hereafter until this note and all interest hereon are fully paid, 

it being here and now provided that when a payment is made hereon 

a sufficient smount thereof shall be applied to interest to cover 

the accrued interest on ssL d note, or the unpaid balance hereof, up 

to the date of said payment, and the balanee shall be eredited upon 

the pr inoipaly and so on until said entire principal siua and all 

interest are fully paid, endorsements of said payments to be made 

on the reverse side hereof as made; it being here now provided that 

failure to pay any installment herein provided for may at the election 

of holder mature this entire note* 

I further agree that if this note is not paid in full at maturity 

as herein above provided, and is placed in the hands of an attorney 

for oolleetlon, or is collected by law or through any proceeding 

in court, an additional ten percent on the principal and interest 
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remaining due hereon shall be added hereto as attorney's fee for 

eelleetion* 

Witness 

fi6 

There are certain precautions whioh maker's of notes shovild 

take before signing* Of extreme importsnce is to see that the note 

can be paid on or before the speoifled due date without having to 

pay penalty interest. In addition te the precaution mentioned above 

the maker should before slading the note be reasonably sure that 

the due date and amount meets with his ability te pay. 

WILLS 

A will is a document setting aside provisions for disposition 

of one's property after death* Persons dying without leaving a will 

are said to die intestate. Their property then is distributed by 

the law of succession by probate court proceedings. These processes 

may often be long drawn out and expensive. Consequently, all persons 

of mature age, owning any real property or any great amount of 

personal property should prepare wills* 

The three types of wills recognized by law are the holographic, 

ttunoupative, and the will signed by the testator and by attesting 

witnesses* 

The holographic will is one written entirely in the 

testator's own handwriting and must bear a date and the signature 

^J* W* Moffett, Texas Civil Form Book, Page 475 

'̂ Adsms and Bedford, Everyday Farm Laws, Page 138. 
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ef the testator* It does not have to follow any particular pattern 

so long as it makes clear the wishes of the testator regarding the 

manner of property division* 

2 

The nuncupative wills are those made under extraordinary cir

cumstances* This type is sometimes used by persons who are in 

peril end expect Immediate death* Two witnesses must be present 

and one of the witnesses must have been asked by the testator to be 

a witness that such was his will* 

Wills most commonly used and recommended are those i^ch are 

attested by witnesses. Wills of this type are more formal and con-

form to the followingt 

1* Must be in writing* 

2* The instrument itself must indicate that it is intended to be 

a testamentary disposition effective only upon death* 

3* Must contain positive language of gift to persons or 

organisations who can be asoertained. (The word "devise" 

is used to describe a gift of land by will; "bequest", a 

gift of personal property.) 

4* Must be si^ed by the testator (the person making it — 

"testatrix" is the term applied to a woman who makes a 

will*) 

5* The signature of the testator must be acknowledged by two 

witnesses* 

2 
Adams and Bedford, Everyday Farm Laws, Page 138. 
3 
H. W. Hannah, Law on the Farm, Page 56. 
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Wills do not need to be complex instruments but must state 

•peoifically and clearly the intentions the makers desire. Wills 

may be altered or destroyed before death and in the event the maker 

has several wills the one bearing the latest date takes preeedenoe* 

The following is a short form of will attested by witnessest 

"I, of 

of the age of _,,̂_,,__̂  years, and being of sound snd disposing mind 

and memory, aid not acting under duress, menance, fraud or undue 

influence of any person whatever de make, publish and declare this 

to be my last will and testament, in the manner follewing« that is 

to sayt 

First, I direct that my body be cremated. 

Second, I direct that my executor, as soon as they have suffic

ient fande in their hands, pay my f\ineral expenses. 

Third, I give my son all that certain 

lot, piece or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in the 

oounty of bounded and deseribed as follows, to 

wit (Description). 

Fourth, I give and devise all the rest, residue and remainder 

of any real estate, of every name or nature, whatsoever, owned by 

me at the time of my death to my wife ._^________ «̂ <̂  »y 

daughter to be devided equally between them share 

and share alike. 

I hereby nominate and appoint ,„__^___ ^^^ 

of the town of _,__̂ _̂̂ ._̂ .____________ 

oeunty of the executors of this my last will 

and testament, and hereby revoke all former wills by me made. In 
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witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, this _____.̂ ^ 

day of la the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 

and * The foregoing instrument, consisting of pages 

including the page signed by the testator, was at the date hereof, 

^y • t^ maker thereof, sigaed in our 

presence and in the presence of each other, and at the time of his 

subscribing saLd instrument he declared that it was his will, and 

at his request and in his presence and in the presence of eaoh other 

we have subscribed our names as witnesses thereto* 

ef 

Residing at 

State of 

GTeunty 

of 

Residing at 

State of 

County 

RECORDATION OF DOCUMENTS 

Recording of documents is, the insertion of these documents 

into the public records kept in the office of the county clerk where 

they may be considered on display as proof to all third parties that 

such documents exist* 

All instruments which transfer or encumber property, including 

deeds of trust, mortgages, mortgage releases, partnership agree

ments, and various contracts of similar nature should be recorded. 

Adams and Bedford, Everyday Farm Laws, Pagss 139 and 140 
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Real estate documents are recorded in the county in which the 

real property is situated. Mortgages on personal property should 

be recorded in the county in which the mortgagor resides, also 

another mortgage should be recorded in the county in which the 

personal property is located if not in the same county of the 

mortgagor's residence* 

Since priority of documents is detenained by the date recorded, 

promptness in filing instruments for record is of u-baost importance* 

ATTACHMENTS 

An attachment is a legal procedure for collecting by a creditor 

of goods, money or real property. In satisfaction of a money demand 

on a note, when the terms of parent have not been met* 

The procedure of applying for a writ of attaolmient consists 

of filing an affidavit with the court having Jurisdiction, showing 

exlstenee of a debt by a creditor having a claim for pasoaent of 

note not scoured by a mortgage. In the event the court finds in 

favor of the claimant, a court order is issued to the sheriff, 

ordering him to take into his possession, property rights or effects, 

of the one before the court. 

When a third party owes the debtor money v^ioh he is ready to 

pay, the creditor may direct the writ of attachment to the third 

party. This act is known as gax^ishment. 

The law provides for certain exemptions from att&chnents. 

Items listed below are exempt in Texas from attachment or forced 

sale from any cause. 

"1. Homestead (consisting of 200 acres or less if not in a 

town or village and the Improvements thereon, if in the 
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elty, a lot or lots not to exceed $5,000*00 in value at 

time of desigaaticn, without reference to the value of 

improvsments, provided they ere used for purposes of a 

heme or as a place to exereise the business of the head of 

the fasdLly)* 

2* All household and kitchen furniture. 

3. Any cemetery lot or lots held for sepulture. 

4* All implements of husbandry. 

5* All tools» apparatus and books belonging to a trade or 

profession* 

6* Family library, family portraits and pictures* 

7* Five milk cows and their calves* 

8* Two mules. 

9* TWO horses and one wagon. 

10. One carriage or buggy* 

11* One gun* 

12. Twenty head of sheep* 

IS. Twenty goats* 

14* Twenty hogs* 

15. All saddles, bridles, and necessary harness for use of the 

family. 

16. All provisions and forage on hand for home use. 

17. All current wages for personal services. 

18* All wearing apparel* 

19* Fifty head of chickens. 

20. Thirty turkeys. 

21. Thirty ducks. 
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22* Thirty guineas* 

23* One deg."^ 

FARMERS COOPERATIVES 

The cooperative marketing act was passed by the Texas Lsgis-

lature in 1921, declaring this policyt 

"In order to promote faster, and encourage the intelligent 

marketing of agricultural products throu^ cooperation and to elimin

ate speculation and waste* and te make the distribution of agri

cultural produets as direct as csn be efficiently done between pro

ducer snd consumer, and to stabilise the marketing problems of 

agricultural products this law is passed."^ 

Steps necessary in organising farmers' cooperatives are as 

followst 

1. Hold meeting of prespeetivs meBd>ers to discuss the need for 

and possibilities of organising. 

2* Elect at least five producers as temporary directors. 

3* Decide upon a name for the organisation* 

4* The temporary directors should complete the processes of 

organisation which consists oft 

a* Prepare articles of incorporation* 

b* Sign the Articles of Incorporation* 

0* Have signatures acknowledged by a Notary Public* 

d* Send the application to the Secretary of State, Austin^ 

Texas, 

2 
Vernon's Texas Statutes, Vol. 12 Art* 3832. 
^J. E. McDonald, Chapter Eight Revised Statutes 1926 as 

Amended 1946, Page 3. 
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e. Sutmit with the application ten dollars, for issuance 

of a charter and making the necessary records. 

5* Within thirty days after filing application, the members 

should hold their first meeting and adept the appropriate 

by-laws as well as elect directors of the organisation* 

After the organisation starts functioning there are other pertl« 

nent points with regard to management and operation which the group 

must keep in mind such asi 

1* Complete reoords are to be kept by the Secretary* 

2* Members may be admitted cmly if thayc are persons engaged 

in production of agricultural products* 

3* No stock holders are to own more than one-twentieth of 

the issued cosnon stock* 

4* Ownership of acn-vetlng stock is not lisdted by law* 

5* Each member shall be entitled to only one vote regardless 

of the amount of stock he may own* 

6* Individual members are not liable for debts incurred by 

the association exeept to the extent of any stock owned in 

the association* 

7. The association may borrow money for operational parposes. 

8* A cooperative may do business with non-«embers so long as 

such business does not exceed the amount of business dene 

with members* 

9* Cooperatives may pay dividends on stock not to exoeed 

eight percent per annum. 

10* The affairs are managed by the direct ore* 

11* All officers and employees shall bo properly bonded. 
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12. Application for exemption of federal income taxes is to be 

aaade on Treaeury Department F o m 1028* 

13* Patremage dividends may be credited to a non<«iember until 

he pays for voting stook or pays his membership dues* 

PARTNERSHIPS 

A partnership may be defined as a contract between two or more 

persons uniting their efforts, assets and skills in carrying on some 

type of lawful business for the purpose of sharing profits. Partner

ships may or may not include joint contributions of capital* 

It should be remembered by the partners that each partner is an 

agent for the partnership and eaoh legitimate act performed by either 

partner is the same as if the partnership had coxanitted the act. 

Liability of the meabers is joint, and creditors or others must pro-

oeed against thsm jointly* However, the members may be held individually 

liable for the whole an cunt of the obligatl^i created by the partner

ship* 

"Partnershlp^may be dissolved prior to the date speoifled in 

the contract by announcing this fact to all third parties by filing 

suoh intentions with the county clerk, and publishing the faet in 

the newspaper specified by the clerk once each week for four 

<>on..outlT« w.,k..-2 Any p.rtn.r ».y rid hl>..lf of fUrth.f lUbillt, 

of the partnership by announcing to all partners and to third parties 

that he is renouncing, in good faith, all participation of any further 

profits derived from the partnership and for all Intents and purposes 

he is dissolving partnership and is no longer liable for future acts of 

2 
Vernon's Texas Statutes, Vol. 17, Article 6152. 
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the pax*taership. This notice must be published in a prominent news

paper within the oounty once each week for four consecutive weeks. 

The essential features' of a legal partnership contract aret 

1. ppsning statement identifying the instrument. 

2. Date of agreement. 

3. Names and address of all parties to the partnership. 

4* Agreement of the parties to be partners* 

5* Name ef the partnership* 

6* Nature of business to be done by the partnership* 

7* Location of the business* 

8* Date of beginning of partnership* 

9* Duration of the partaershlp* 

10. Contributions of the partners to the business. 

11* Service each partner is to perform* 

12. Explanation of how expenses and profits are to be shared* 

13* Any restrictions to be set out* 

14f Signatures of all partners. 

15. AekaowledgiLent of all signatures by a notary public* 

LEGAL SAFEGCTARDS IN ACQaiRING REAL ESTATE 

Because of the numerous cemplicatlons which often^sriae, the 

layman should not attempt to take title to real estate without the 

guldanee of legal counsel. Even though laynen have the advise of 

an attorney it is ia|>ertant that he know something of the processes 

of acquiring real estate* Most real estate transactions go through 

^Adams snd Bedford, Everyday Farm Laws, Page 94. 
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four dlstlaet phases, namelyt 

1* The period of negotiation or time of bargaining* 

2* The period of contracting* 

3* The period of conveyance* 

4* The period of recordation* 

During the period of negotiation the buyer and seller should 

reach an agreement on all points which might affect the sale of the 

property and ambody all of these points into a written contract* 

Briefly outlined these points aret 

1* Accurate legal description of the property in question* 

2* The price to be paid* 

3* The time and place of paj^ent. 

4* Security for deferred parents* 

5* The time of rendering possession* 

6* Specification as to who is to pay insurance charges and 

taxes* 

7. Assignment rights of purohaser. 

8. Furnishing current abstract of title. 

9* Type of deed to be furnished* 

In addition to pertinent points already brought out in the fore-

gelng discussion there are certain other preeautions wii.n reapeot to 

acquiring real propmrty such ast 

1* The purchaser should, before entering into contract, deter-

adne that the property he is buying is the same as property 

described in the contract and subsequently in the deed* 

^0* B* Evans, Doane Agricultural Digest 1947, Page 1175. 
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This is the responsibility of the purohaser and not that of 

his attorney* 

2* If some delay is anticipated in actual conveyance of the 

property, the contract should by all means be recorded* 

3* The abstract should be examined by an attorney* 

4* Birohasers should never pay for real estate until such 

time as he has received a written opinion of his attorney, 

stating that the abstract is good and the deed will comply 

with the terms of the contract* 

5* If the vendor is married, it is necessary that the spouse 

also sign the contract snd subsequently the deed* 

6* When the deed has been received, it should be taken at 

ocaoe to the county clerk for recordation In the realty re

oords * 

EASEMENTS 

"An easement has been defined as the right which one property 

otoer has, by reason of his ownership, to use the land of another 

for some specific purpose. Sueh tracts are usually adjacent but need 

not be. The most comsion example is a right of way across land of 

another spoken of jks an easement of way*"^ 

Easements usually arise as the result of long and continuous 

use or as a specific grant, but may arise as the result of necessity* 

Qmoe an easement is established. It will pass on down to oiy future 

owners of the land and can be lost only by non-use or by speoiflo 

oonveyanee* 

1 
H* W* Hannah, Law on the Faim, Page 89* 
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The orwner of an easement is known as the doednant owner, while 

the grantor of easement or owner of the b\irdened property is known 

as the servient owner. An easement ceases to exist once their 

ownerships are merged or become the property of the same party* 

The user of an easement is responsible for its upkeep and the 

servient owner is net responsible for sny damage, except hy aets of 

negllgenee or by willful damage* 

TEXAS SEED LAW 

The revised Texas seed law passed by the forty seventh 

legislature was enacted to protect farmers from unscrupulous seed 

dealers and thereby eliminate one of the hasards of f anslag* 

"All planting seed offered or exposed for sale must be tested 

and tagged before being offered for sale by vendor or be subject to 

a fine ef #50*00 for the first offense, and not over #200.00 for eaoh 

sueeeedlng offense."^ 

The Texas seed law is administered by the CcBmiissicner of 

Agrieultore and provides that all seed offered for sale be tested 

and tagged as set out above. The tag la to bear the oomonly ac-

eepted name of the seed, germination percentage, mechanical purity 

and other information* 

There is nothing in the law -«Moh prevents one farmer from 

selling planting seed to another farmer, seed grown by him, provided 

the seeds have not been advertised in the public press outside the 

seller's home county, and are not shipped by common carrier* 

In general, farmers are interested primarily in knowing that 

^J* E* McDonald, Commissioner of Agriculture, Texas Seed IJLW 
and Regulations 1941, Page 2. 
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they can buy with confidence, the seed needed, rather them in know

ing all of the specific previsions of the law. 

SEED CFJ? Tin CATION STANDARDS 

"The purpose of the Field Seed Certification Law is to 

create and make available a source of pure bred field seed having 

merit and true varietal name, thereby giving the purchaser of plant

ing seed the benefit of an honest and unbiased opinion of the quality 

ef such seed* Firms or Individuals voluntarily apply for inspectloia 

of their flioreages and must meet all the requirements necessary to 

1 
registration end certification*" 

A board was created consisting of non-salaried members* These 

meaibers are the Chief of the Division of Field Seed Certification 

of the State Department of Agriculture, Head of the Department of 

Plant Industry, Texas Technological College* This board is charged 

with the responsibility of prescribing specifications, rules and 

reg;ilatieas for the inspection and produotion of purebred seed* 

The commissioner of Agriculture is charged with the responsibility 

of precoribing rules and regulations relative to enforcement of the 

law, appointment of inspectors, collection of fees, issuance of tags 

and enforcement of regulations laid Aovm by the board. 

Regulations for the various seed varies considerably from one 

crop to en other, however there are certain general requirements of 

all applicants* 

Briefly stated these requirements are! 

1* Applicants must be of good character and have reputation 

J* E* McDonald, Seed Certification Standards 1947, Page 2 
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for honesty, oempetaney, and fair dealing* 

2* They sball furnish the Board such information as they may 

require and appear in person before the Beard if requested 

to do so. 

5« They must control land and equipment necessary to produce 

pure seed* 

4* The Beard reserves the rl^t to determine the merit of 

any seed stock for eligibility* 

5* Inspeeticn fees are to be paid before Issusnce of tags* 

6« All applicants are to make at>ireport to the Cosmissionere 

of Agriculture of their produotion* 

7* All seed must be sacked in AICW, clean, even weight bags 

with the tag affixed, and an approval seal attached in such 

manner that seal must be broken when the bag is opened* 

8* Seed must be produced in aeoordance with existing State and 

Federal Quarantine Laws* 

9* Seed must be tested* 

10* Certification tags are good for only one year except when 

seed are to be carried over to the next year, and then 

only after a report to this effeot is made known to the Com

missioner of Agriculture* 

U . Advertising aust be confined to seed produced on inspected 

acreage snd the particular class of seed covered by the 

license. 

12* When all other conditions are met, an application fee of 

#10*00 must be paid* 

13. "All registration and/ or eertifloation tags issued by 

the Cosmlssioner of Agriculture for labeling registered 
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and certified seed shall bear the State Seal and facsimile 

of the signature of the Commissioner of Agriculture and 

the Chief of the Division of Field Seed Certification and 

be printed as followst 

a* Registration tags on a background of purple 

b* Certification tags on a background of blue 

0* Certification tags No* 2 Grade on a background of red 

or the blue tag with "No* 2" designation*"^ 

TORTS 

Torts are wrongful acts coseaitted Independent of a contract, 

against a person or property* The law reoogaiset that all persons have 

certain rights* Without knowing all of these rl^ts, it is altogether 

possible that offenses may be cciaBittcd unknowingly* Many legal oases 

arise as a result of omission on the part of offenders as well as acts 

which are coanitted. 

When persons violate the rights of others, the offended is en

titled to recovery in the form of dsmages, irrespective of whether 

the aet committed was intentional or unintentional. 

Offenses against the person include t 

1* Deformation of character 

2. Libel 

3. Malicious prosecution 

4. Assault and battery 

5. False imprisonment 

^J. S* MoDonald, Seed Certification Standards, Page 4 . 
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6. Freud 

7. Deceit 

8* Acts of negligence 

Offenses involving property aret 

1* Trespassing 

2* Converslen 

3* Infringing on patents and copy rights 

4* Act of negligence 

Generally speaking, people who exereise reasonable care and 

manage themselves and their property in such manner as to be reason

ably certain that harm will aet come te others or their property will 

not find themselves involved in legal entanglements* 

In some instances, however, persons are liable who have not 

comltted a wrong themselves* An exeiqple of such, is a wrong 

coamitted by en es^loyee under certain circumstances, such as a 

farm hand driving a vehicle owaed by his employer, damaging property 

or person of another* In such an instance the owner of the vehicle 

can be held liable for suoh dsmages* 

STOCK UW 

There are numerous laws irtilch concern farmers and others oiming 

or dealing with livestoek* Set out below are some of these lawst 

1* Livestock owners permitting their livestock to roam in 

State Highways or Right of Ways* If the highway is 

fenced and livestock is allowed to ^ase therein, the 

owner is guilty of misdemeanor and upon conviction is 

subjeet to a fine of not more than two hundred dollars. 

Each day they are allowed to roam constitutes a separate 

offense. 
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2* Allowing fences to fall into ill repair* Animals straying 

from pramises as the result of inadequate fences renders 

the owner liable for damages te others' property or person* 

3* Keeping a dog known to be worrying livestock* 

If such a dog is allowed te run at large, the oimer is 

subjeet to a fine not in excess of two hundred dollars* 

4. Dogging stook when fence is insufficient. 

"Any owner, proprietor, lessee, or other person in charge 

if eleared or oultivated land surrounded with an insuffle-

ient fenee, or the agent or amployee of such person, who 

shall, with firearms, dogs or otherwise, malm, wound, or 

Idll any cattle, horses or hogs of another, within such 

inelosurc, or who shall cause or procure the same to be 

denoy shall be fined not less than en nor more than two 

hundred dollars* An "insuffielent fence," means a fence 

less than five feet high, or with openings or oreviees 

in some part thereof suffieiently large for the passage 

of the animal so maimed, wounded or killed*"^ 

5* Coemlttlng cruelty to animals. 

It is unlawful to underfeed, beat, maim, abandon or 

conanit any other ii^proper act toward livestock. Offenders 

are subject to a fine not to exceed two hundred dollars. 

6* Transporting livestock across state lines without proper 

certification by licensed veterinarian, regarding tests 

and vaccinations. 

1 
Vernon's Texas Statutes, Vol* 2, Article 1572. 

TEXAS TECMNOLGGICAL COtUGE 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
LIBRARY 
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7. Hauling by truckers. 

Truckers hauling stock from pramises not owned or leased 

by tham must have a written permit from the owner or 

caretaker authorising suoh movement* 

6* Selling cows with Bangs disease* 

It is unlawful to sell for milk purposes any cow known or 

suspected to have Bang's disease. Where cows have been 

tested and found to be reactors and branded "B" on the 

jaw, suoh fact shall be oonsidered prlma-faoie evidence 

in Court* 

9. Use of false pedigree or eertificate of sale. 

Conviction of such charge carries a minimum fine of twenty^ 

five dollars and a maximum of five hundred dollars or six 

months in jail or both* 

10* Altering brands on one's own livestock* 

"Whoever shall alter or change any mark or brand upon any 

stook of his o m , or under his octroi, without first having 

such mark or brand recorded, shall be fined not exceeding 

-2 
five hundred dollars*" 

FEDERAL INCOME TAXES 

The farmer's business should be managed and reported in such 

manner as to give a fair and yet a favorable income statement. The 

option of method of reporting, idiether on the "Cash" or "Accrual" 

basis rests with the farmer. 

2 
Vernon's Texas Statutes, Volume 2, Article 1444A. 
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If the faimer is reporting on the cash basis, all cash received 

during the taxable year, iriiether or not products were grown during 

the year, and all expenses paid during the year, whether or not 

for expenses incurred for the year are to be reported. Items sold 

on credit are not to be reported as income, and items bought on credit 

are not te be reported as Expenses* 

On the accrual basis, gross income includes all income received 

or earned during the taxable year from that year's business only* 

This means then that Inventory increases and deoreases are te be 

included as income and expenses as if they were cash income* 

Some pertinent paints with regard to income reporting, iriiioh 

should be considered by all farmers are! 

1* All single persons having a gross income of five hundred 

dollars or more and married persons with gross inooBies 

of twelve hundred dollars or more are required to siake 

income reports* 

2* Fanaers hiring laborers, who are paid five hundred or more 

per year must make a report on forms 1096 and 1099. 

3* Accurate fairn reeerds are not required, but are extremely 

valuable in the event the report is questioned* 

4* Capital Gains are to be reported, since one half of such 

profit or gain is taxable income* 

5* Capital losses are deductible in full* 

6* A complete inventory is required if the accrual method 

is used* 

7* Capital expenditures are not deductible, but such items 

purchased can be depreciated, and suoh depreciation is de

ductible* 
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8. Depreciation rates should not be changed from year to year. 

9* Receipts and cancelled checks should be kept for at least 

three years in the event the report is questioned* 

10* Depreciation on land and dwellings can not be deducted if 

the operator uses it as a home. 

11* Income from products nold during the year must be reported 

if delivered, even thougli payment has not been received 

until after January first* 

12. Personal expenses are not deductible except in the case of 

health costs exceeding five percent of the adjusted gross 

incoBM. 

13* Only the farm share of suoh iteois as insurance, aute expenses, 

telephone and electricity are deductible. 

14. Donations snd oontributioas in excess of fifteen percent 

ef the gross income are not deductible. 

15. State and local taxes are deductible, while Federal income 

and luxury taxes are not* 

16* If the taxpayers report Is questioned or additional payments 

are requested, the taxpayer has some recourse. Hs may ask 

for a so called "thirty day letter" explaining the basis 

for question* If he deoides that he acutally owes more 

taxes, he can sig^ a waiver and pay the additional taxes* 

If he is not satisfied with the explaaation in the letter, he 

should aet sign the waiver, and should ask for a hearing 

before representatives of the Bureau of Internal Revenue* 

At any rate, the "thirty day letter " gives the taxpayer 

aiditlonal time to substantiate his records* 
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DEFINITIONS OF SELECTED LEGAL TERMS 

Abstract of Title A statement of the evidence of ownership 

ef real estate snd its encumberances* 

Collateral Assets idiich ara pledged or to be pledged 

as security of a debt* 

Convers!on An unlawful act of appropriating for one's 

own use, such as selling mortgaged property 

without proper accounting to the mortgagee* 

Basements The right of a party or parties to the use 

of property of others. Easements usually 

arise as the result of long and continuous 

use, or as a specific grant, but may arise 

as the result of necessity* 

Emblements Growing crops which a tenant has legal 

right te harvest after giving possession 

of rented land following termination 

of a lease. 

Endorsee The reoeiver of an endorsed negotiable 

instrument. 

Endorser The person who endorses over to another 

a negotiable instrument. 

Injunction A restraining order to prevent a party or 

parties from doing something deemed to 

be inequitsble* 
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Lessee The tenant or person to whom something 

is leased* 

Lessor The owner or person giving a lease. 

Mortgagee The creditor to whom a mortgage is given. 

Mortgage Affidavit A statement under oath whioh is attached to 

crop and chattel mortgages. 

Negotiable Instruments Any paper or instrument whioh can be trans

ferred from one to another without limitat

ions or restrictions. The title and owner

ship rests entirely with the transferee* 

Redress The reparation of wrong* 

Tenancy-in-common 

Tenanoy-at«^rlll 

Tenanoy-at-su fferage 

Two or more persons who have ownership of 

the same tract of land, eaoh having an 

undivided Interest. Upon the transfer of 

such property all such owners must sign 

the conveyance doouments* 

Possession of land without any type of 

agreement* 

Possession of land without right, after 

termination of a lease, at the displeasure 

of the landlord* 

Vendee The purchaser* 
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Vendor The seller* 

Writ A mandatory percept, issued by authority and 

in the name of the state for the purpose 

of compelling the defendant to do something 

therein mentioned* 
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CHAPTER III 

SUGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

A suggested teaching guide has been prepared* It is not pre

sumed by the writer that all vocational agriculture teachers will 

teaeh all of the subjeots in the manner suggested in this guide; 

however, it should prove helpful to most teachers. The guide has 

been prpeared following the seme general pattern for eaeh job to be 

taught, thuslyt 

1. Unit 

2* Job number and title 

3* Problems and questions for study and discussion 

4* Application 

5. References 

Most of the problens and questions for discussion have been 

discussed to a minor degree in the foregoing chapter. The references 

listed are in the oplnlca of the writer the best and most readily 

available to most teachers. 

While the guide has been prepared especially for use in teaching 

high school vooatlonad agriculture students, the efficient teacher can 

easily adapt the guide to meet his needs when teaching adult farmers. 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I* Uhit - Farm Law 

II* Job number 1 — General information. 

III. Problems and questions for study and disoussioa. 

1* Why famers should know certain phases of f a m law* 

2* Stress the importance of knowing when to enlist the 

assistance of an attorney* 

3. Disoussioa of the souroes of law affeeting farmers. 

4. Hew: one may find the answer to legal questions. 

5. The la^ortance of the legal profession* 

6* Outline showing a breakdown of the various kinds of lavs* 

and examples of each* 

IV. Appllcatioin 

1* A visit to a court, in session, on a civil case should be 

arranged, if possible, to give students a clear under* 

steading of the proeesses of law* 

2* A visit to a lawyer's office, or better still, a visit 

to the class by a lawyer should be arranged, giving the stu

dents an understanding of the place and importance of the 

law profession. 

V* References 

1* Everyday Farm Laws — Adams and Bedford* 

2* Law on the Farm — H* W. Hannah. 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I* Unit — Farm Law 

II* Job Number 2 — Farm Ijsase Ceatraets* 

III* Froblsms and questions for study and discussion* 

1* Definitlea of a lease contract. 

2* Definition of lessor and leasee* 

3. Why the use of written farm lease contracts should be 

encouraged. 

4* Essential features of a legal lease contract. 

5* Reasons idiy more legality in a lease contract does not 

necessarily make a good lease. 

6. Outline of points idiich should be ineluded in a lease 

contract. 

7. Advantages of the "General Lease Form." 

8. Advantages of recording lease agreements in the office of 

the county clerk. 

IV. Application 

1. For practice each student should prepare a complete lease 

agreement, embodying all of the essential points of a good 

lease. Some of the students should assuae the role of 

lessor and others the role of lessee. 

7, References 

1* Use of the General Farm Lease Form - Texas Agricultural 

Experiment Station Bulletin 144. 

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and A. lb M. College 
Lease Form. 
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2 . Tenure Is^rovement for a Better Southwest Agriculture -

Arkansas Agricul tural Experiment Stat ion Bul le t in 491* 

(Order from Texas Agri* Exp. S ta . ) 

3* Law on the Farm — H* W* Hannah. 

4* Everyday Farm Laws — Adams and Bedford* 

5* Vemom's State S t a t u t e s . 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING QXJIDE 

I. Unit — Farm Law 

II* Job Number 5 — Mortgages 

XXI* Problems snd Questions for Discussion* 

1* Definition of a mortgage* 

2* Definittt.C(a of mortgagor, mortgagee and collateral* 

3f Comparison of various kinds of mortgages. 

4* JElnds ef property that are mortgageable on a chattel 

mortgage and real estate mortgage* 

5* What sre the essential features of a legal mortgage? 

6* lapertanoe of the mortgagor fulfilling the provisions of 

the mortgage* 

7* The obligations of the mortgagor after mortgaging property* 

8* Importance of getting a mortgage recorded immediately* 

9* What are the rights of the mortgagee in the event the 

mortgagor does not fulfill the provisions of the mortgage? 

10* The meaning of "the statute of limitation*" 

IV* Application 

1* Each student could be given practice in making a mortgage* 

Some of the students should be the mortgagors and others 

the mortgagees. 

2* A trip to the office of the oounty clerk would be enlighten-

lng9 as students could see mortgages being filed aad recorded* 

V* References 

1. Everyday Farm Laws — Adams and Bedford 

2* Law on the Farm — H* W. Hannah 

3* Vernon's Texas Statutes 

4* Texas Civil Form Book — J. W. Moffett 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I* Unit — Farm Law 

II* Job number 4 — Mortgage Releases 

III* Questions and Problems for Discussion 

1* Purposes of mortgage releases. 

2. Kinds of releaises used in Texas. 

3. Obligation of the mortgagee when obligations of the 

mertgage have been diseharged. 

4. What action should be taken by the mortgagor upon receipt 

of a mortgage release? 

IV* Application 

1* Students having prepared mortgages in an earlier assign

ment should obtain releases from the mortgagees* 

y* References 

1* Everyday Farm Laws — Adams and Bedford 

2* Texas Civil Form Book — J. W* Moffett 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I. Unit — Farm Laws 

II* Job NuBiber 5 — Negetlable instruments* 

III* Problems and Questions for Study and Disoussiem* 

1* Definitlcn of a negetlable instrument* 

2* What instruments are negotiable? 

3* Preeautions necessary la the handling of negotiable instru

ments* 

4* Kinds of negotiable instruments primarily used by farmers* 

5* I¥eoaations:indrawing and handling checks* 

6* Definitlcm of a note* 

7* Discussion of the kinds of notes* 

8* Areoautions to take before signing notes* 

9* What is meant by a secured note? 

IV* Application* 

1* Students should be given practice in properly writing cheeks 

being sure that all precaatlems are taken. 

2* Students should be given practice in preparing and sigalng 

notes, with some students acting as the creditor and others 

the debtor* 

V* References 

1* Law on the Farm — H* W* Hannah 

2* Everyday Farm Laws — Adams and Bedford 

3* Texas Civil Forms Book — J* W* Moffett 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I. Dkiit — Faxm Lew 

II. Job Number 6 — Wills 

III. Problems and questions for study and discussion* 

1. Definition of a will* 

2* Kinds of wills* 

3* Iiq^ertance of leaving wills* 

4* Who is eligible for making a will? 

5* Information to include in a will* 

6* What is meant by "dying intestate*"? 

7* How may wills be revoked? 

8* Definition of testator, exeoutor, and executrix* 

9* What is meant by "probating" a will? 

IV* Application 

1* Students to prepare a ssmple will, embodying all points 

whioh would meJce:iit legal* 

V* References 

1* Vernon's Texas Statutes 

2. Everyday Farm Laws — Adams and Bedford 

3. Law on the Faxm — H* W. Hannah 
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SJGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I* Unit — Farm Law 

II* Job Number 7 — Recordation of Instruraants * 

III* Problems and questions for study and discussien* 

1* What instruments should be recorded? 

2* Why is it necessary te record instruments? 

3* Who is responsible for filing various instruments for 

record? 

4* Where records are filed for record* 

5* Importance of priority in recording instruments* 

6* Costs of recording instruments* 

TV* Applioatiom 

1* Students to make observation in the office of the county 

clerk as to methods used in filing Instruments* 

V* Referenees 

1* Vernon's Texas Statutes 

2* Everyday Farm Laws - Adsms and Bedford 

3* Law on the Farm - H* W* Hannah 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I. Unit — Farm Law 

II* Job Vumber 8 — Attaebaents 

III. Broblams and questions for study and discussion* 

1* What is an attachment? 

2. Who may file for an attachment? 

3* Procedure for applying for a writ of attacta&ent* 

4* Thider what clroumstances can an attachment be directed to a 

third party? 

6* Wliat is the act of directing an attachment to a third 

party oalled? 

6* What property is exempt from attachaents or from 

forced sale? 

7* Definition of a homestead* 

IV* Applleatlcm 

1* Students to apply for writ of attaohaent against other 

students for purpose of learning the full meaning of 

attachsients* 

2* Students te make a Hit of the property on the home 

farm iriiioh would be exempt from attachment* 

V* References 

1* Vernon's Texas Statutes 

2. Law on the Faim — H. W. Hannah 

3. Everyday Farm Laws — Adams and Bedford 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I* Unit — Farm Law 

II* Job Nunber 9 — Fanners' Cooperatives 

III* Problems and questions for study snd discussion. 

1* Î lrpose of the cooperative marketing aet* 

2* Steps neeessary in organizing a famers' cooperative* 

3* What are the duties of the directors? 

4* Who is eligible for membership? 

6* Amount of stock which one member may own? 

6* What determines the voting strength of any member? 

7* What is the limit to be paid in the form of dividends? 

8* Liability of the membership* 

9* How to apply for exemption of Federal Income taxes. 

IV. Application 

1* The class should go through the full proeess of 

organising a cooperative. 

2. The explication slight easily be carried out in reality 

if desired as a part of the F.F.A* program of work* 

V* References t 

1* Cheqpter Eight Revised Statutes 1925 as amended in 

1946 (Paaqphlet) - J* E. McDonald. 

2* Vernon's Texas Statutes. 

3. Everyday Farm Laws - Adsms and Bedford. 

4. farmers' Cooperativs Handbook, 1948 - M . C. Jaynes 
(Texas Extension Service and A. & M. College Bulletin) 

5. Lsgal and accounting problems, 1948 - W, E. Mayhew. 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I. Unit - Farm Law 

II* Job Number 10 — Partnerships 

III. Problems and questlcns for study and discussien. 

1* What is a partnership? 

2* Kinds of partnerships* 

3* Essential features of a legal partnership* 

4. lAibility of members of a partnership 

5. How can partnerships be dissolved? 

6* Hew may one meaiber of a partnership rid himself of future 

liability of a partnership? 

IV* Application 

1* Members of the class to form some type of partnership and 

draw up a ssmple partnership contract regarding all 

essential features whioh would make it legal* 

2* Students should dissolve partnership going through all 

steps except that of actually advertising such fact in 

the press* 

3* Possibly a bona-fide partnership would be in order for 

some type of F. F, A. project* 

V* References 

1* Vernon's Texas Statutes 

2* Everyday Farm Laws - Adams and Bedford 

3* Law on the Farm - H* W* Hannah 

4* Law for the Illinois Farmer - H* W* Hannah 
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I* Unit - Farm Law 

II* Job Number 11 - Lsgal Safeguards in acquiring Real Estate. 

Ill* Problems and questions for study snd diseussion* 

1* Definition of real estate. 

2. Why should laj/men nev«3r attempt to take title to real 

estate without legal counsel? 

3* Name the four steps through ii^ch most real estate trans

actions pass* 

4* Why should a oontraot for purchase be prepared? 

5* What points should be included in the purchase agreement 

or sale cmitract? 

6* When should sales contracts be recorded? 

7* What is meant by "examination of the eibstract"? 

8̂ * Who should examine the abstract? 

9. Why should a purchaser never pay for real estate until 

proper opinion of an attorney has been received? 

10* Discussiota of the types of deeds and their meaning* 

11* Necessity of proe^tly recording the deed* 

IV* Applleatlon 

1* Students should go through the steps of aoquiring 

imaginary real estate to the point of conveyance, preparing 

the sales agreament under the guidance of the teacher. 

2. If available, a copy of a bona-fide sales contreust and deed 

should be given study by the class. 

V. References 

1. Vernon's Texas Statutes. 

2. Everyday Farm Laws - Adams and Bedford 

3. Doane'a Agricultural Digest 1947 - 0* B. Evans 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I* Unit - Farm Law 

II* Job* Nunber 12 — Easements 

III* Problems and questions for study and discussion. 

1* Definition of an easement. 

2* How do easements arise? 

3. Identify a dominant owner. 

4. Identify a servient owner. 

5* Does an easement once established, pass on to future 

owners? 

6* How are easements lost? 

7* Who is responsible for the upkeep of an easement of way? 

8* List eaumples of easements known to exist in the eoBmuaity« 

IV* Application 

1* Students to make pretense of obtaining various types of 

easements* 

V* References 

1* Everyday Farm Laws - Adams and Bedford 

2* Law on the Farm - H* W* Hannah 

3*' Law for the Illinois Farmer - H* W* Hannah 

4* Vernon's Texas Statutes 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I. Unit - Farm Law 

II* Job Number 25 - Texas Seed Law 

III* Problems and questions for study and discussion. 

1. Purpose of the Texas Seed Law* 

2. Plan of administration of the law. 

3* What are the provisions of the law? 

4. What information do the tags placed on seed bags contain? 

5. Under what conditions does the law not aiffeot farmers who 

sell plan ting seed to other farmers? 

6. Wliat is the penalty for violation of the Texas Seed Law? 

IV. ApplleatloB 

1* Students to study the tags from all of various seed bags 

obtainable* 

V* References 

1* Vernon's Texas Statutes 

2* Texas Seed Law and Regulations 1941 - J* E. MoDonald 
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8UG(ffiSTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I. Ubit - Farm Law 

II* Job Vumber 14 - Seed Certifieation Standards* 

III* Aroblsms and questions for study and discussion. 

1. }\irpose of the ^leld Seed Certification Law. 

2* Who constitutes the State Seed Certifleatioti Board? 

5* What are the responsibilities of the Board? 

4* What are the duties of the Commissioner of Agrieulture 

in oconectlon with this law? 

5* General requirements to be met by all appliosnts for 

producticn of Registered or Certified Seed. 

•• Kinds of teigs affixed to bags of Registered aad 

Certified Seed* 

XV* Application 

1* Students should visit a certified seed breeder end study 

conditions under which certified seed are grown* 

2* Some students might aetually make application and pro-^ 

duoe certified seed* 

V* Referenees 

1* Seed Certifleaticin standards - J* E« McDonald 

2. Vernon's Texas Statutes 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I* Unit - Fajna Law 

II« Job Number 15 - Torts 

III.* Problems and questions for study end disou8sion«» 

1* Definition of a tort* 

2* Possibilities of persons violating the rights of others 

without intending harm* 

3* List offenses against the person. 

4* List offenses against property* 

5* Possibility of being liable for damages ooamitted by others* 

IV* Application 

1* Students to prepare list of torts which they can reeall 

having been committed and brought to court for trial* 

V. Beferenoes 

1* Adams and Bedford, Everyday Farm Laws* 

2* Hannah, H* W*, Law on the Farm* 

3* Vernon's Texas Statutes. 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING CRUDE 

I* Unit - Farm Law 

II* Job Number 16 - Stock Laws 

III* Problems and questions for study and discussion* 

1* What are seme of the responsibilities of livestock owners 

with regard to fences? 

2* Rights of persons offended by trespassing livestock* 

3* What disposition is to be meide of cows found to be 

Bangs reactors? 

4* Explanation of responsibilities of livestock truckers* 

5* Penalties that can be assessed offenders of some of the 

common livestock laws idien convicted* 

rv* Application 

1* Students te prepare a list of offenses which farmers in 

their oomDunlty might need to give attention, in order not 

to be subject to proseeuticn* 

V* Referenees 

1* Vernon's Texas Statutes. 
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SUGGESTED TEACHING GUIDE 

I. Unit - Farm Law 

II. Job Number 17 - Federal Income Taxes 

III. Problems and questions for study and discussion. 

1. Persons required to file income reports* 

2* la^ortance of good records* 

3* Methods of reporting, and the advantages and dis

advantages of eaeh method* 

4* Methods to be used in calculating depreciation* 

5* What personal expenses are deductible? 

6* Donations snd contributions allowable as deductions* 

rv* Application 

1* Students should assist in the preparation of the home 

farm income report. 

V. Referenees 

1» Doane's Agricultural Service 

2* The Authentic Guide to Income Taxes 

8. Annued Instructions Issued by The Bureau of Internal 

Revenue. 
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SUMMARY 

1* Certain infomatlon regarding surces of laws, and knowledge 

of where to find Interpretations of Uws is highly desirable, 

as background material for the person attmnpting to teach 

Farm Law* 

2* If a suocessful job of teaehlng the subjeet is to be done, it 

is neeessary that certain information be made available to the 

teacherI hence, the writer has included la this paper a brief 

discussion of selected phases of Farm Law* 

3* The portion of this paper dealing with the discussion of the 

various phases was included as the result of oonsiderabls study 

ef law texts, statutes and bulletins with a view to arriving 

at proper interpretations as applicable to Texas* 

4* Selected legal forms are included in the paper with the idea 

in mind that they might be helpful to those teaching applicable 

phases of Farm Low. 

5* The suggested guides for teaching the elementary phases are 

Intended to be suggestive only. The writer feels certain that 

the edert vocational agriculture teacher will make additions 

and deletions as deemed necessary to make the plan suitable 

for his needs* 

6. Selected legal terms have been included which should be of 

interest to those attempting to teach the subject of Farm Law. 

7. While this paper was written primar&ly for use in teaching high 

sohool vocational agriculture students, with minor modifications 

it is believed that the guide could be used effectively in teaehlng 

adult groups* 
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CONCUJSIONS 

1* It is eesential that farmers have some knowledge of some of 

the more elementary phases of Farm Law* 

2* Voeational agriculture teachers have greater oppertunlties of 

presenting information on the subject to farm boys than other 

teachers in the school system* 

3* If a oonsiderable amount of time is devoted to study of the 

•ubjeet, vocational agriculture teachers need not be hesitant 

in attempting to teach the desired phases of Farm Law* 

4. It is important that vocational agriculture teachers realiee 

that they can not impart comprehmsive knowledge of the subject 

to either high school students or adult farmers* 

5* Teachers of vooationed agriculture should teach the subjeet with 

the idea in mind of training students to the point Where they 

can detenaine when the services of a lawyer is needed* 

6* The teaching of this subject to either high school students or 

adult fazmers should not lessen the need for services of the 

law profession* Actually it oould easily result in more frequent 

use of lawyers by those engaged in agriculture, as the result of 

their learning the importance of seeking counsel often in order 

to avoid lawsuits* 

7* "Everyday Farm Laws" by Adsms and Bedford, in the writer's 

epinlen is the best single text for use in teaching the more 

general phases of Farm Law* 

8* "Law on the Farm" by H* W* Hannah Is probably as good for use as 

a text as that mentioned above from the standpoint of infomatlon 

contained, however it does nbt treat the subject in the form of 

questions and answers as does "Everyday Farm Laws*" 
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9* "Vernon's Texas Statutes" is the best source of specific and 

comprehensive information coacemlng laws applicable to Texas* 

10. References included in the teaching guides are believed to be 

the best available on the subjeet for whioh recommended* 
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